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liE Mit PUSH BRMFORD-MADE GOODS ! 5
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a big doe submits to being worried from the various small «ties that 
by a little one without retaliation. In Mrs. Laing-Stonor inJP°s'd1 upon_him 
the intervals that were left him he he came to her side for Purpose 
went over again the conversation he and there tot remained for the rest of 
had just had with Hester. the evening, ?*^nS HM[y

“She has a sweet face," he said to to his vacant post £ ** 
himself, as he sat turning his wine- steps And he was My tta»ked £ 
glass round and round by the stem in Mrs. Laing-Stonor afterwards for his 
an absent-minded way, “and it is per- excessive amiability, 
fectly charming when it lights up, and Later in the evening a httie occur- 
she is animated. I wonder why she rence took place to ^hichhe was wiV 
wants money so badly? I wonder if ness A group of performers were 
she is saving it with some particular standing at the g - . ’
object in view? I wonder if she is and it was time for the next singer to 
engaged to some fellow, some bank go on to the platform, 
clerk or doctor’s assistant, and is an- moment she discovered t 
xious to add, her mite to the joint left her music in the^cloak-room iind 
housekeeoinet” Mrs. Lamg-Stonor immediately turn-

These Pspfcul.tions seemed to be to Hester with the request that sh
unpleasing to Lord Lynmouth, for he would fetch it as quickly as possible, 
frowned at the inoffensive wineglass The request was made more in the
in such an absent-minded manner that manner of a command, an o thick
Mrs Vavasour rallied him again and ment Hester hesitated before she re- No, only me irees 
asked himS whether the lady" he was plied to it. Redrew herself upland and e dT“no°t say anything, and she

replied "ha^she^was^neither dark nor refusal was" on he? lips, but it’vis not could not see him, but she fancied he

fair, but of a medium coloring, and by uttered. In the next mstam she had was^mihng. ^ ^ ^ & coward„ she
threw"ffis ! 2«SL passing Lord Lynmouth stop- -i^with sudden .shame, “for I know

STUM been'engaged o’n S rei^ °« S2

with' som«f trivial remark^on^another Ibo^t'to tar “only^am afraid that Probably^not mind my having come to 

subject, and he was left in peace for a ^dd£Ve£ f “To meet me?” she exclaimed.
8 She thanked him and pushed her “Yes. I found when we got home 
way through the throng. She was that you were not in. I inquired ot
ready with a smile for him on her D'xon, whom I sent to the conc«“,

and all signs of her resentment and he said we passed you on the 
5 - road, walking alone, after we stopped

to put down Miss Langworthy. Dixon 
on the box of the carriage, you

jALL THE

Collegiate Institute 
and Public School

Trult-a-lhes” Is the Standby 
In This Ontario Heme

SMOKEScotland, Ont., Aug. 25th, 1913.
>< My wife was a martyr to Constipation. 

Vie tried everything on the calendar 
without satisfaction, and spent large 
sums of money, until we happened 
‘Fruit-a-tives’. We have used it in the 
family for about two years, and we 
would not use anything else as long as 
we can get “Fruit-a-tives.”

J. W. HAMMOND.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is made from 

fruit juices and tonics—is mild in 
action—and pleasant in taste.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

SThe Win. Paterson & Son Co.
■HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY
on

BOOKS your dealer can SUPPLY
YOU WITH

Bine Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford_____

Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

X
Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind

mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

|

SCHOOL SUPPLIES OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION IN STOCK *

Crown Brand Corn Syrip
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
—try—

COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO
JAMES L SUTHERLAND

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

“MADE IN KANDYLANETTo Serve j
IS OUR DESIRE rtime.

“Yes,” he added to himself, continu
ing the line of argument he had beer, 
before pursuing. “I am afraid that is 
what it is—she is engaged to some return,
fellow, and they are saving up for had vanished from her face. He d 
the housekeeping. That is why her nearer her. , .
face lighted up so and her voice It was abominably rude, he sad 
changed when she spoke of it. Well, • A
no doubt it is all natural enough, and Oh, I didn t mind , she rep . 
just what one would wish, but I’ll be ^1er,met ^er eyeS aI*d ' y 
bound the man isn’t good enough for smded. in=n1r<i
her—fond of him as she is!”—and he Was it one of the sixpenny insults 
rose from the table with a frown that you were speaking of? hesaid 
remained on his face even when the _ No, I call tha
fomdviXWineglaSS h3d diSaPPearCd mThefteheytUbonth laughed again with 

T was not his fault that they ar- ; a sort of mutual understanding that
rived late at the Town Hall, but enurely, robbed rte “ HOMESEEKERS SPECIAL
S* 6 , Train Leaves Toronto ro.45 P-

And the delay “But, indeed,” she added presently, Each Tuesday,
put them _ on, anA . ay gravely, “I am not. so thin-1 For the accommodation of home-
th*t enj\ued ^ “ |df g it ble col skinned as you seem to think. I am j seekers’ and general tourist traffic to 
and finding oth«of a suitable col- «wma ^ ^ been spoiled Western Canada, through train carry-
°u Theu Perfor™a” e . . i and indulged from her cradle and ' tourist sleepers and colonist cars
about to begin and Mrs Lamg-Sto- and indulged trom ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,eave ToroPnto I0.45 p.m. each
him at once ^edaring that every I am accustomed to fitting myself to ; Tuesday until further notice, running
thffif? had been at a standstill till he other people’s demands and caprices, through to Winnipeg,
cam! and if he was really and truly whatever they may be, and I dare Attention is directed to the remark-
came, and, it he was rea ly a y remarkably good for me if ably low round trip fares in connec-
!-dntro°mXd wou d h? be so ve^ “e truth were known.” . tion with homeseekers’ excursions to
wfndH a??o hand the ladies on to th! “Then a course of the other thing Western Canada via Canadian Paci- 
5 "iarsra ° hH, followed her ud th? would be remarkably good for you fic Railway. Tickets are on sale each
?oom Tnd as he oal^d betwee^ ht toof’ he exclaimed. Tuesday until October 26th, inclusive
m*T’of Sdeats man? ?ves w^? turned ‘“What other thing?” ' and arc good to return within two
^“SnrJhi was a hand- “Being spoiled and indulged by months from date of sale.

Lady Muriel’s however, were fixed Again that dangerous accent in his ronto. 
on her program as he went by, and voice and the answering flash in Hes-
she fancied that the man at her side ter’s face. She turned away quickly
would’be able to hear the rapid beat- and plunged into conversation with 
ing of her heart and guess the reason someone—she scarcely knew who 
why the color had rushed into her afraid of allowing herself time to 
cheeks and was flaming there-a tra- dwell upon her sensations or of let- 

Lord Lynmouth ting him see the effect his words nad 
was her hero, her one perfect man, had. His attitude towards her was a 
and she wait-3, happy and trembling, strange one, and she had not yet üe 
through the music which she scarcely cided how to meet it. . .
heard for the sake of the few words At the end of the evening, by an 
which she might chance to have with oversight during the commotion when 
him at the end of the evening. When everyone was trying to gel°« « 
they came they were brief and insig- once. Hester was left to walk back 
nificant, but she hoarded them in her to the Chase by herself. Lady Lyn- 
memory, and they were more to her mouth thought she was .wlt“ Mrs.
San aU the vows and protestations Laing-Stonor, Mrs . Lamg-Stonor 
of eternal love which the man at her thought she was with Lady Lyn 
side was pouring into her ear when- mouth, and neither of them, it musJ 
ever he got the chance. be confessed, gave her more than a

The performers gathered together passing thought as 
in the “green room” at the back of came up. So between 
the hall were in a state of fuss and had the prospect of a long dark walk , 
excitement that made them somewhat at past eleven at night to go trough 
unmanageable. One had lost her ] alone before she could reach the j 
music; another had broken the string i Chase.
of his violin; a third had developed a ; It was not a pleasant prospect but 
sudden sore throat and was certain j there was nothing to be gained y *

; he should be as hoarse as a crow; a : wasting time in useless tears so she 
I fourth felt nervous and entreated to 1 set out as bravely as she could an 
j be scratched off the program and al- | got on well enough m the c°untry 

lowed to sit among the audience. road, where vehicles were constantly 
Mrs. Laing-Stonor who was equal passing her and people from tne vi - 

to every occasion, was hurrying back- , Jage were going the same way. But 
wards and forwards, encouraging, ex- j the mile of dark avenue was a very 

T horting, and commanding like a ver- different thing, and once Pa®t 
I i itable commander-in-chief. Lily Coxe, lodge gates an awful silence pervade 
t 1 in her blue gauze, with her mother s all around, and the 
t diamond necklace and pearl and gold trees On either side 
1 fan was monopolizing Harry Vere- to shroud a whole army o. ghost»

I ker, in a corner, and glancing surrep- 0r ill-intentioned tramps to ne 
titiously at Lord Lynmouth to see if j exaggerated state of mmd. a tie re^ 
be showed signs of jealousy at her membered hearing a story of some 
flirtation. Violet Langworthy was ; one having been knocked down once 
receiving whispered encouragement in that avenue—a servant wno was 
in her flutter of nervousness from : returning late, she thought it was and 
one of the tenors from town, who her assailant was discovered atter- 
admired her eyes, and thought her j wards to have been a half-mad tramp 
flutterings sweetly feminine. Harry who had been lurking all day among 
Vereker was trying to get a peep at i the trees. These reflections did not 
Lady Muriel through the half-open serve to dissipate her fears, and, when 
“green room” door, and wondering at length she reached a dip in the road 
in the intervals Lily Coxe left him where the shadow from the trees was 
for reflection whether the “black- absolutely impenetrable and black, she 
browed brute” at her side was making set off fairly running at the top of her 
love to her when he whispered in her speed, regardless of puddles and 
ear splashes and mud and the inequality

of the ground.
When half way through the dark j 

patch her fears were increased by 1 
hearing a man’s footsteps coming to- j 
wards her. They came nearer and • 
nearer, crunching in the gravel—a fact j 
that might have reassured her, since 
neither ghosts nor robbers are given 
to making a noise, if her mind had 
been sufficiently calm to reflect. But 
it was not and she was about to rush 
past this alarming man in a panic, 
when she heard a voice she knew say
ing—

“Miss Philips, is that you?”
“Yes,” she said, coming to a stop,

—- t? - and there in the pitch-dark they faced
W0C4 S KLCBpBOCUOOp each other for a moment in silence.

The Great English Remedy- “Were you running?” said Lord 
»w BW Lynmouth in tones of estonishment. 

in Old Veins. Cure« Nervout Yes—like a hare! she replied, her 
nebilitVf. Mental and Brain Wanrry, Dtsponr spirits rising at her sense of relief in

11 n fl U ft Alinim » III à HT K ÏXC J\ recognizing him, and inclined to laugh

UOEl LUUIVlElX ff/till nl/lJ. “Why? Had ont Uï&un*àw “ v v vi»**M* 11 Se6*60« ObmmtmmP. ‘ you?” he asked quickly.

WHAT WE SERVE FROM ÔÛR 3SOME OF: i■ Ice Berg FountainAnd Broadbent 
service,in regrad 
to TAILORED 
CLOTHES for 
men or ladies, H 
the kind of ser
vice that satis
fies.

O was 
know.” 1s 5to meet me?” she

A “And you came 
replied, with increasing astonishment 

“Yes. I had no idea you were a 
prey to such fears as you seem to be— 

simply that I did not like the 
idea of your being out alone sô late at 
night.”

B 5 ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
COMBINATION DISHES and

B ait was
A

:B

aiC
A partial list of our 

SUNDAES is as follows: 
Kitchener’s Call.. .
Heavenly Hash....
Banana Split..............
Dick Smith.................
Jack Canuck..............
Isle of Pines............
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride ot Canada....
Blood Orange Ice

■
1«

(To be Continued!
Tommy Atkins’ Smile. .. 10c 
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey......................
David Harum..............
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight..........
Buster Brown..............
Cleopatra ...................
Pineapple Ice...............

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

'll! 10c
m

I10c10c
Ï 6Our stock is well assorted with exclusive 

novelties, as well as the “old stand-by”— 
Blue Serges: and Broadbent tailors them 
for YOU with that “touch of different- 

” that makes them distinctive and

10c a10c
a10cs 10c ■I10c10cs I10c10c§ 10c: 10c

15cness 
individual.

15c

bI ssBROADBENT TREMAINE]a
4 MARKET ST.JAEGER'S AGENT

Also entiiiuce through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.
KBBBBBflBBBBBBBBBBBHBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBlS

50 Market Street
B
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The Candy Man !m
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iBAKE YOUR OWN BREADI

RADNOR itor to her secret.

By using a Wright’s Mixer you 
do not need to put your hands 
into the dough till ready to put m 
the pans.

Come in and see them

mm I

£to H.M. the Kingmim
HiBy Appointaient?

/ in

4"Radnor is a purely natural water, 
brilliant, pleasantly sparkling and del
icate to 
London, Eng. 'Stewart's BooH Storethe taste.”—“The Lancet,” their carriages 

the two she HOWIE & FEELY m
\\

We have just received a consignment of 
this fine water in eases pints and 

cases splits.

Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
■and British Papers 

of all kinds.

Next New Post Office Dalhousie Street0
t
♦

:

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. ■¥ i

Picture Framing 
Rhone 90944 and 46 DALHOUSIE STREET

BRANTFORD AGENTS

Be Good
To YourselfI I

by keeping in good physical 
trim and you will be the best 
friend to yourself and a pleas
ure to others. Mee t sicknesses 
begin in the ordinary and 
minor ailments of the digestive 
organs, and for these ailments

“THE WAR LORDS’’ “MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530By A. G. Gardner Bcecfumù Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780 i

Author of “Prophets Priests and Kings” The concert went off as such con- 
There was somecerts mostly do.

I fairly good singing and some that was 
distinctly bad, a great deal of applause 
and still more laughter and chatting 
between the songs. Lord Lynmouth 
handed ladies on to the platform “with 
distinguished grace,” as it said in the 
local papers afterwards; Miss Philips 
went steadily through the accompani
ments in a masterly manner; the per
formers exhibited their skill or their 
want of it with equal assurance, and 
the audience whispered and flirted and 
gossiped to their hearts’ content. The

Price 35c
STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE

have become the most popular 
remedy, because they are so 
safe, so certain, and prompt 
in their beneficial action. 
They tone the stomach, stim
ulate the livery regulate the 
bowels. By cleansing the 
system and purifying the 
blood they prove that they

±-C--CZ ft
The above prices f. o. b. Ford, Out., effective Aug. 
2, 1915. No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Cars 
on display and sale at

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling StLIMITED
160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569 Dealèr Tor Brant County

iAre Werth
A Guinea a Box
Direction;; or special value w:.ia every boa. 

i/vid everywhere, b» cents.
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tionals have 
a Shortstop Nash, 
tfielder Whiteman 
also be sold, 
is made yesterday 
il release by the 
League club of 
md First Baseman 
gotiations for the 
nan Jimmy Walsh 
ierals. It is under- 
>e a general reor- 
:lub as a result of

exer-

LHarry Davis, cap- 
s, has been having 

K Skowhegan, Me., 
iend, Ben Houser, 
mornings with the 
tind meanwhile the 
bre losing games 
regularity in the 
Is surely Connie 

this year. He is 
sportation and ho-

k Baker’s big bat 
hampionship of the 
League in the same 
feral championships 
Athletics . Upland 

Baker’s double sent 
n the game. In the 
alls and two strikes 
[d one over the wall 
ping the pennant.

TIONAL EXHI-

ORONTO

ink Exhibit.
Ik system is making 

to farmers and 
exhibit at the Can- 
xhibition at Toron.

kal resources of the 
y the railway 
l The centre piece 
building is a display 
n the prairie terri- 
pnipeg and Edmon- 
th valle; s of British. 
I up by the Grand 
transcontinental line 
ation to the Pacific

are

feeds the allies” is 
lour, and the visitor 
tied by the splendid 
labor and the patri- 
nterprise is fittingly

t the Dominion are 
I of mural paintings 
ly around the pavil- 
dred bromides and 
larencies.
pan the magnificent 
pg districts of the 
ario have supplied 
hens of game heads 
to invite the angler 

pt into the wilds, 
he Dominion’s new 
train “The Nation- 
the original historic 
which was prepared 
of Canada’s Parlia-

pk exhibit is, indeed 
all that the Domin- 
in lovely scenery, 
splendid sport.

SDS INSPIRE, 
paper;;

iball team in Cooks- 
:olors.”
big rush locally af-

cTal
n’s foreign trade has 
k increased.

per workers refused 
k to a congress at, 
kill be represent- d.

showreturns

■en Cr5
ETCHER’S
r o r i x

N.P

Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

HESTER, AND A LEGACY
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